
MOM OF NFPC AGM HELD ON 03 OCT'21 
AT CENTRAL PARK HOTEL 

§! 
FIRST EVER INTERACTIVE SESSION 

WITH OFFICERS FROM CDA(N) 

✓ 

Following Officials from NHQ, HQ.WNC, NAVPEN and CDA were present: 

a) NHQ - DESA 
b) WNC - Cd Education Officer 
c) WNC - CR50 (W) 
d) NAVPEN - L 0/I C 
e) NAVPEN - 550 (Pensions) 
f) CDA (N) - ACDA (N) 
g) CDA (N) - Group A Officer (N) 

1. NFPC Secy, Cdr. Sudheer Nadgaouda called the meeting to order and 

requested one minute silence in tre memory of veterans and veer naris who 

left for their heavenly abode since last AGM held on 14 April 19. 
He also welcomed all new (23) members since last AGM. 

2. Secretary requested and MOM of AGM held on 14 April 19 was 

passed unanimously. _ 

Proposed by: Cdr. A Modak 

Seconded By: Cdr. RW Pathak 

3. VP & treasurer presented the audited balance sheet. He also 

explained the increase in the balance creditor and was applauded. 

Audited balance sheet was passed without any objections. 

Proposed by: R Adm. A Ganesh ,AVSM,Y,SM 

Seconded By: Cmde. H. Datar 

4. It was announced that both Computer and Walkie -Talkie have 

become BER and that residue value has been retrieved from e scrap 

dealer as per recommendation of board. Approval for the same and 

to buy a new computer and office equipment was accorded. 

Proposed by: R Adm. SS Godbole 

Seconded By: Cdr. AS Bajwa. 



5. A cheque was handed over by Rear Admiral R J Nadkarni for 
future Memorial lectures and off ice equipment. He has once again 
donated a large sum. President profusely thanked Admiral for his 
magnanimity. Following was posted on NFPC broadcast group: 

Rear Admiral Nadkarni, A VSM, VSM very generously has stepped in once again by 
donating a large sum for * Admiral Nadkarni Memorial Lectures* & ~of fice equipment* 

NO ONE CAN GUESS THE AMOUNT. 

*EIGHT LACS* 

Thank you very much Ravi Sir for your magnanimity. 

Thanks Again on behalf of all Pune Naval Veterans. 

6. As there were no volunteers to relieve the present NFPC team; 
the President and his TEAM was unanimously re-nominated. The 
following office bearers were re-elected for another term of three 
years unanimously and un-opposed: 
President: Commodore P K Malhotra. 
VP & Treasurer: Cdr. Mohan Philip. 
Secy: Cdr. Sudheer Nadgouda. 
Proposed by: Vice Admiral Jaywant Korde, PVSM, AVSM, VSM 
Seconded By: Rear Admiral A Ganesh, AVSM, VSM. 

7. In his concluding remarks President thanked each and every one 
present on behalf of his TEAM and also for re-electing him for the 
fifth term consecutively as President. He also thanked both Cdr. 
Mohan Philip & Cdr. Sudheer Nadgouda for their unstinting support 
and untiring efforts. The house was t~rown open for additional 
points if any. A very valid point was raised by Cmde Ajay Chitnis in 
which he suggested that NFPC should arrange additional events e. g. 
trips abroad etc. President explained that in the past the same was 
tried without any success however the same would definitively be 
t r ied again. 
There being no further points the AGM was concluded. 



INTERACTIVE SESSION 
WITH 

OFFICERS FROM CDA(N). NHQ,WNC & NAVPEN 

President welcomed outstation guests in true Punekar tradition by presenting 
crests and mementos. He said that NFPC is fortunate to be the first 
Chapter to host Team CDA (N) during their first outstation interactive 
session today. Our appreciation and gratitude to Shri N P Shivatare, IDAS, 
ACDA (N) and Shri Jajdish Sapkale , Group A officer (N) . 
He further stated that we are lucky that NAVEPEN is being represented 
by Commodore S Ramaswamy Logistic Officer-in-Charge, and Lt Cdr. AS 
Shekhawat SSO (Pensions); our appreciation and gratitude to them too. 
President requested team from CDA to convey his gratitude on behalf of 
Pune veterans to Shri ZVS Prasad, IDAS, PCDA NAVY MUMBAI for kindly 
consenting to our request to hold first outstation interactive session at 
Pune . 
He explained the difficulties faced by veterans regard pension issue and 

requested TEAM from CDA (N) to start the interaction . Presentation by 
Shri. J ajdish Sapkale covered almost all the issues and was very well 
appreciated by veterans present. 
Pune veterans were thankful to the teams from CDA & NAVPEN for giving a 

patient hearing to all our suggestions and satisfactorily answering our 
queries. 

VOTE OF THANKS: Commodore Ajay Chitnis, SC, NM thanked the visiting 
dignitaries, audience, Video Alfa, Nishant our photographer, MDSL (our main 
sponsor of Memorial lecture held in session-1 prior to the lunch), 
Management and staff of Hotel Central Park and TEAM NFPC. In his final 
remarks he specially congratulated the President for getting elected for 
fifth term consecutively, unanimously and without any opposition. 

4!:..r Nadgouda) 
Cdr. (Retd.) 
Secy NFPC 
08 Oct'21 




